Wilderness Wonder Partner Opportunities

Supporting Sussex Wildlife Trust as a ball partner provides your business with a fantastic opportunity to show that you care about the natural environment in Sussex.

We have a range of ways you can partner with us at this event.

Wilderness Headline Partner
(two packages available)
Partnership value £5,000

A comprehensive branding package that includes:

Pre-event:
- Your logo will feature on all marketing materials (posters, leaflets, adverts and tickets)
- Inclusion and credit in press releases produced in relation to the event
- Credit in social media coverage reaching over 25,000 followers

At the event:
- A complimentary table for ten
- Prominent brand placement on the night
- An opportunity for a pre-recorded video message on stage during the evening
- Logo and full page advert in the event programme

Post event:
- Inclusion and credit in press releases produced in relation to this event
- Opportunity for a team of representatives to visit a nature reserve and learn first-hand about the difference your support has made

Woodland Partner
Partnership value £3,000

Exclusive branding of a specific component of the event such as:
- Pre-dinner drinks reception
- One of our major fundraising activities on the night – raffle, silent auction or live auction
- One of the major entertainment elements on the night – Björn Again or The Sundaes

This package also includes:
- A complimentary table for ten
- Half page branded advert in the event programme

Meadow Partner
Partnership Value £2,000

This level of support includes:
- A complimentary table for ten
- Logo featured on the table plans for guests
- Quarter page feature in the event programme

Wilderness Friend
Partnership value £600

Alternatively, you can opt to be a Wilderness Friend for the night and in return your logo will be featured in our event programme to show your support and friendship.

Sussex Wildlife Trust presents
The wilderness WONDER
An enchanted fundraising ball

Saturday 17th September 2016
Folkington Manor, near Eastbourne, East Sussex.

Including
Björn Again
performing the greatest hits of ABBA

@thewildwonder
&thewildernesswonder